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Welcome back to The Shade...Â "Of course you know who I am. I&apos;m a daughter of the

darkness just as surely as you are his son..."Â Ever since his brief encounter with Emilia at The

Shade, Derek&apos;s thoughts and dreams have been haunted with images of the mysterious,

beautiful brunette. Plagued with guilt, he struggles to understand why he is so drawn to this dark

stranger from his past.Â When Emilia suddenly appears again on the island, Derek is both terrified

and intrigued. But this time, he is determined to involve Sofia and discover who this woman is.Â If

only Derek and Sofia knew, Emilia is a mystery that should be left undiscovered...Â "Stunning,

compelling, amazing... Once you have the book in your possession, you need to come up with an

excuse to lock yourself away, take supplies with you. Be prepared to lose a few hours. And most

importantly a huge DO-NOT DISTURB sign..."ï»¿ï»¿- Purpinkroses Book

CornerÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…"This is one of the most emotional books I have ever read by this

author. There was so much going on that you couldn&apos;t stop to do anything but flip the page!"-

Paranormal Book FairyÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…"Each book in this series gets better and better.

I&apos;m hopelessly addicted and invested in the story."-Â Love, Literature, Art, and

ReasonÂ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Scroll up and click the Buy button now...
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The eagerly awaited A Shade of Vampire Book 5 is here, titled A Blaze Of Sun. I was thrilled to be

asked to review an Arc copy of the book, yes I felt like I was holding gold dust.We all know how

amazingly stunning these books are and this one is no different. So just to clarify guys, I don't do

spoilers and this book is THAT AMAZING I am having to sticky tape my mouth so I don't give it

away, because you really, really, really need to READ this book.Ok, so what can I tell you.............

Derek and Sofia are as much in love as they always are and talking of getting married. Aiden is still

held in the cells. Sofia is in charge of the catacombs, trying to organise the humans into helping

protect the shade against the upcoming war. In the beginning Sofia and Derek don't spend a lot of

time together, there's always something to keep busy with. There are forces working to separate

Sofia and Derek - will they succeed? Then war breaks out - the shade is in danger...............Ok guys

I know, but I CANT tell you anymore than that I don't want to spoil it for you. Like the others A Blaze

Of Sun had me on the edge of my seat I couldn't put it down, I think at one stage I maybe could of

growled, for getting disturbed. The look alone could of turned someone into stone.The danger with a

series of books is that after the first or second your attention will start to fade or the series could of

been wrapped up at 3, Bella Forrest is Super talented, this book is just as amazing as A Shade of

Vampire.**This Is your Warning - once you have the book in your possession, you need to come up

with an excuse to lock your self away, take supplies with you- wine/coffee/snacks. Be prepared to

lose a few hours. And most importantly a huge DO-NOT DISTURB sign.
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